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Today is Flag Day -- a great time to think ahead about our July 4th celebration!  We 
really could use your volunteer help in the evening with the parade.  Call Bonnie, Doug, 
or Aleasha at 676-1046. 

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ub19T8mT3_Q&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ub19T8mT3_Q&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ub19T8mT3_Q&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=ub19T8mT3_Q&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/.html?soid=1102135377222&aid=ub19T8mT3_Q


-----------------------------------------------  
Celebrate July Fourth in   
Mason "Hometown U.S.A." 
           
If our Independence Day celebrations are any indication, you can see why we call Mason "Hometown 
USA."  The free holiday events are all on Thursday, July 4 and include an old car show on the Ingham 
County Courthouse Square from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., a bounce house and kids' games by the 
Courthouse steps from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m., the big evening parade downtown at 7:30 p.m., and the 
fireworks show at the Ingham County Fairgrounds starting at dusk. 
  
The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce hosts the largest Fourth of July evening parade in the mid-
Michigan area.  The step-off time is at 7:30 p.m.  From fancy floats to flashy cars to tractors of all 
colors -- the parade has enough variety to please just about anyone.  The Chamber's parade events 
are sponsored by CP Federal Credit Union.   
  
Starting from the Mason High School south parking lot, the parade proceeds north on Barnes, west 
on South Street, north on Jefferson, and then around the Courthouse by turning east on Maple and 
south on Barnes to return to the school's west parking lot.  The organizers remind people that this is 
an open parade, so all parade units are to line up at the Mason High School south parking lot at 6:00 
p.m.  Those with trailers and vehicles not in the parade are to park them in the north and west lots 
and bring only parade units to the south lot. 

  
Before the big parade, the County Seat Old Car Club's 27th annual "Cruise Back in Time" car show 
will take up a good part of downtown Mason.  The 200 entry show is open for viewing 10:00 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. and draws crowds of people throughout the day.  The show features food and beverage 
availability all day long provided by Mason area groups and restaurants.  After the show and before 
the parade, Mason RailTime Adventures is offering a kiddie bounce house by the downtown 
Courthouse steps from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m.   
  
After the parade, and when it finally gets dark, a fireworks show at the Ingham County Fairgrounds 
just seven blocks east of downtown gets underway.  The fireworks are sponsored by the Mason 
Firefighters Association, the Mason Fire Department, and the Dansville Fire Department.   
  

 
  



HFHGI's Favorite Time of Year!  

  
This is a very exciting time for Habitat for Humanity of Greater Ingham.  They are in the middle of 
their busiest time of year with two of of their biggest fundraisers taking place on June 22 and they 
are preparing to move to their new location in July.  The Red Cedar Run/Walk is starting at 8:00 
a.m. on June 22.  For more information visit their website at  www.inghamhabitat.org and download 
the brochure and registration information. 

  
The annual auction this year is in two parts, online and live.  The online portion runs from now until 
June 22 -- online items can be viewed at their www.benefitbidding.com/h4h website.  New items 
continue to be added on a weekly basis, so be sure to keep checking back!  The highest bidders can 
pick up their items at the Live Auction on June 22 at 3:00 p.m. at the Red Cedar Jubilee in 
Williamston.  The live auction is on June 22 at 2:00 p.m. under the Lions Beer Tent.  Please make 
sure to come a little early to give them time to get you registered.  This year they have trips to 
Boston, Cancun, Mackinac Island, golf packages, and much more!    
  
Additionally, they wanted to let you know that they are conducting a special "Fund the Need" 
campaign this year.  As you may be aware, the HFHGI current location has been sold.  As a result, 
they must raise an additional $10,000.  These funds will be used to handle moving expenses, 
information technology upgrades and purchase new office furnishings where needed. They hope you 
will be able to help them with a monetary contribution there as well.    
  
If you have any questions regarding these events or how you can get involved, please feel free to 
contact HFHGI at (517) 655-1872.  They are grateful for the community's ongoing support in fighting 
substandard housing.  Without your support they would not be successful in serving out their 
mission! 
  

 
  

Darrell Benedict is hosting his monthly noontime Networking Mixer on 
Friday, June 21, 2013 from 11:30 a.m. until 2:00 p.m.  This is an 
informal lunch mixer with other area business professionals at Benedict 
Auto Body, 246 W. Maple Street in Mason. RSVP on Facebook with the 
first link above. 

http://www.inghamhabitat.org/
http://www.benefitbidding.com/h4h
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lhrmRL5ccS3ryV6ofnLmiJu3nHLI8yv7oGeenu8YPJUP2diKCSjX4ZoMfbPCrHhqrfwXtOk2nJBQovNQmiSn3_NI99rZ-kD0C0Y25ZslxK9h4xmfaXQwPtUkzeXJLO5i1mX6ZalZha6R0H6HJ_rHg2cJdjQqQpd1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lhrmRL5ccS3ryV6ofnLmiJu3nHLI8yv7oGeenu8YPJUP2diKCSjX4ZoMfbPCrHhqrfwXtOk2nJBQovNQmiSn3_NI99rZ-kD0C0Y25ZslxK9h4xmfaXQwPtUkzeXJLO5i1mX6ZalZha6R0H6HJ_rHg2cJdjQqQpd1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lhrmRL5ccS3ryV6ofnLmiJu3nHLI8yv7oGeenu8YPJUP2diKCSjX4ZoMfbPCrHhqrfwXtOk2nJBQovNQmiSn3_NI99rZ-kD0C0Y25ZslxK9h4xmfaXQwPtUkzeXJLO5i1mX6ZalZha6R0H6HJ_rHg2cJdjQqQpd1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lhrmRL5ccS0WZNLN_U49Mx--4ySasxdAXMfiMxB987N8-mAx9q3LP5T_zcBevBE9oY3BOqg3jzc4xX5F0USaSPhuMRQNVoOhuXOE6_W6tuvqQoy87rDNiyYUhb6gpTfWan06hU9k1dc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001lhrmRL5ccS0WZNLN_U49Mx--4ySasxdAXMfiMxB987N8-mAx9q3LP5T_zcBevBE9oY3BOqg3jzc4xX5F0USaSPhuMRQNVoOhuXOE6_W6tuvqQoy87rDNiyYUhb6gpTfWan06hU9k1dc=


------------------------------------------------------------------  
   

 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Michigan Retail Facts 

From:Michigan Retailers Association 
  

         Retail (directly and indirectly) is responsible for 18 percent of Michigan's GDP1
 

         Retail (directly and indirectly) generates 17 percent of labor income in Michigan1
 

         Retail (directly and indirectly) supports one in four Michigan jobs1
 

         Retail supports more than 850,000 jobs in Michigan1
 

         Direct retail labor income equals more than $21 billion1
 

         There are more than 110,000 retail establishments in Michigan1
 

         For every dollar spent at a Michigan store, roughly half goes back into the Michigan economy2
 

         For every square foot of retail space, the local economic impact is $105-$179.2
 

         Michigan retailers provide more than $100 billion worth of goods and services annually to 
consumers in Michigan.3

 

         The Michigan Retailers Association is the nation's largest state trade association of general 
merchandise retailers. 3

 
1Source: PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, The economic Impact of the U.S. Retail Industry, August 2011. All data pertain to 2009 
2Source: 2004 Andersonville Study of Retail Economics 
3Source: Michigan Retailers Association 
  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 



 
  

 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   



Know What "Showrooming" Is? 

Michigan Retailers Association, an associate of our Chamber, has an article on "showrooming" you 
just might want to read:  http://www.retailers.com/_blog/david_coleman_blog/post/showrooming-is-the-new-

shoplifting/#.UbdHtNiwUfi  
  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

 

DART BANK DONATES BOOKS TO THE MASON 
LIBRARY'S SUMMER READING PROGRAM  

The employees of Dart Bank came together to help purchase books for the Mason Public Library 
Summer Reading Program.  Capital Area District Libraries' (CADL) summer reading programs help 
encourage children and young adults to complete their 15 minutes of reading a day while they are 
on summer break.  
  
The Mason Public Library awards the accomplished readers with various prizes- such as books. The 
bank employees hosted a book and bake sale in the lobby of their office; with the money raised Dart 
Bank was able to donate 106 books to the CADL- Mason's Summer Reading Program. In supporting all 
of their communities, Dart Bank was also able to donate books to the Holt/ Delhi Library and the 
Grand Ledge Library.  

 
Dart Bank employees with Cheryl Lyons and Mari Garza from the CADL Mason Library. 

-------------------------------------------------------   

http://www.retailers.com/_blog/david_coleman_blog/post/showrooming-is-the-new-shoplifting/
http://www.retailers.com/_blog/david_coleman_blog/post/showrooming-is-the-new-shoplifting/


 

Demographic Shift Affects Mason Area 

The Chamber committees have been discussing how some of the broader demographic shifts in 
Michigan are now affecting the Mason area.  These shifts are and will have an effect on the business, 
housing, community, and other aspects of our "Hometown U.S.A." now and in the near future.  
Here's an article that discusses this shift in more depth: http://bridgemi.com/2013/06/so-you-think-you-

are-a-member-of-the-middle-class/  
  

  

 

--------------------------------------------------------------------   

  
FROM: Chris Thelen at Consumers Energy: 
FYI. In case you have not heard of this site http://makersrow.com/ it's an interesting way for small 
manufacturing firms to promote their services.  Here is a link to the NPR piece where I first learned 
about this: http://www.npr.org/blogs/alltechconsidered/2013/05/09/181646847/Fashion-Site  

Chris Thelen  |  530 W. Willow  | Lansing, MI 48909  |  517.374.2235 

  

http://bridgemi.com/2013/06/so-you-think-you-are-a-member-of-the-middle-class/
http://bridgemi.com/2013/06/so-you-think-you-are-a-member-of-the-middle-class/
http://makersrow.com/
http://www.npr.org/blogs/alltechconsidered/2013/05/09/181646847/Fashion-Site


-------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 

 

Source: LSJ Media   

http://www.lansingstatejournal.com/article/20130601/business/306010031/dart-exec-talks-expansion-

mason?nclick_check=1  

Dart Exec Talks Expansion in Mason 

Solo Cup Co. ready to join the business 

Written by Scott Davis  

  
As an executive vice president for Mason-based Dart Container 
Corp., Jim Lammers will play a key role in guiding the cups and 
containers business as it undergoes a transformation over the next 
year. 
  
In November 2012, Dart announced a $47 million investment plan 
that will include the construction of a new warehouse and office 
building in Mason and the hiring of as many as 325 workers in the 
process. 
  
The investment was predicated by its acquisition of Lake Forest, Ill.-
based Solo Cup Co., which makes the popular colored party cups. It 
remains unclear how many Solo employees will be transferring to 
Mason to fill the new jobs over the next year or so. 

  
Dart, the world's largest manufacturer of foam cups, employs about 1,100 people at its Mason 
facility. It has approximately 15,000 employees worldwide and more than 45 production, distribution 
center and office locations in eight countries. The privately owned company does not disclose 
financial data but business researcher Hoover's Inc. has pegged its sales at $847.2 million for 2012. 

  
Lammers recently sat down with the Lansing State Journal to talk about the Mason expansion and 
business trends affecting Dart: 

  
Q. What is the current timetable for the expansion at Dart's Mason facilities? 
  
A. We have already broken ground. There are two major components to the expansion. One is a 
500,000 square-foot warehouse, and the second is a 110,000 square-foot office building. The office 
building is scheduled to be come online, or be ready to be occupied, in (June) of '14. On the 
warehouse, it may be on a similar schedule, and it may finish sooner. 
  
Q. What are the current hiring plans related to the expansion? Do you have an idea how many new 
employees will be hired and how many Solo employees will be transferred from Illinois? 

http://www.lansingstatejournal.com/article/20130601/business/306010031/dart-exec-talks-expansion-mason?nclick_check=1
http://www.lansingstatejournal.com/article/20130601/business/306010031/dart-exec-talks-expansion-mason?nclick_check=1
mailto:sedavis@lsj.com


  
A. Not really. We have been making (relocation) offers to Solo employees but in terms of the exact 
number of Solo employees that will relocate we don't know yet.  As you can imagine for some 
employees, they have spouses that work in the Chicagoland area, and it may not work for them to 
relocate. We will be adding 300-plus new jobs to Dart in the Mason area, and that will be a 
combination of new hires - people who have never been with Dart - and legacy Solo employees who 
we will be relocating. 
  
Q. Dart reported increased sales for its products last year. What fueled that sales increase? 

  
A. It's a good question. If you look at the country's economy, we've begun to improve since the 
depths of '08 and '09. That's part of it. 

  
The overall market for our products continues to have growth. I wouldn't say overall it has dramatic 
growth. It does have growth. And we're always trying to increase our share of that market. 

  
The combination of some kind of overall market growth, and hopefully competitive inroads we 
continue to make, together account for that. 

  
Q. Dart has spoken about its need to innovate in its market. What drives and shapes that innovation? 

  
A. I can talk very generally. It's a little push-pull on some of this stuff. We try to have an ear to the 
ground with our customers in terms of what they need, and what they are looking for in terms of the 
packaging that we and others supply them. 

  
They are looking for more and more attractive ways to showcase products. That means clear 
packaging ... so people can visually see the products they are supplying. We are competitive in that 
market. 
  
Q. You've spoken about Dart's commitment to produce recycle-friendly products. Can you say why 
this is a priority, and what you have done? 

  
A. I think it's good business to do that. Companies and individuals, more and more, are taking an 
environmental profile into account when they are making purchasing decisions. 

  
In many industries, there has been more interest in the past decade on the environmental impacts 
of packaging, of cars, the whole issue of food-to-table. There are many issues about transporting 
foodstuffs thousands of miles rather than sourcing foods locally. In general, people are thinking 
more about that. 
  
We put a lot of effort in trying to facilitate different (recycling) collection programs for our 
products, and we have two reprocessing facilities in Mason and in our southern California plant. I 
think it's fair to say in our industry, we have been on the forefront of trying to grow the recycling of 
foam products. 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

  

 
 
 



Ingham County household hazardous waste collections continue this year from May to September 
every Thursday 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. (except July 4th).  They take place at 5303 S. Cedar Street in 
south Lansing, behind the Human Services Building.  For more information on accepted materials, 
call 887-4312.  This service is free for Ingham County residents. 

------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Free SBTDC Workshops in Lansing: 

Phone: 517.483.1921 /  Email:  sbtdc@lcc.edu  
  
Writing a Business Plan 

9:00am-11:30am 

Register - June 25th        Register - August 20th     9:00am-11:30am 

This course covers business planning in detail for individuals who want to increase their chances for 
successful self-employment or business launch. Specifics of marketing, finance, legal, regulatory 
issues, operations, information based planning and management are key components of this 
workshop. The first steps for creating a business plan draft will be included. Live examples of 
effective business plans are used as course material. Free,.  

   
Marketing Your Business  
Register- Thursday, July 25th      9:30am-12:00pm 

This course presents practical applications of marketing concepts designed to grow small businesses. 
It covers basic marketing tools including market analysis and research, target marketing, assessing 
competitors, and key marketing implementation tools. A strategic, well planned approach to 
marketing is demonstrated, with several examples of effective hands-on marketing techniques. 
Focus is on the businesses' customers - creating and keeping them. Free.  
  
Starting a Business 

Register - July 16th           Register - August 13th     9:00am-11:00am  
This course is designed for individuals who are considering self-employment, or who may be at the 
beginning stages of starting a business. Delivered in a workshop format, this introductory session 
helps aspiring entrepreneurs assess their abilities to lead and manage a company, as well as 
evaluate market and sales potential for their products/services. Start-up costs, financing options, 
and business planning are introduced, along with necessary steps to getting started. Free.  

mailto:sbtdc@lcc.edu
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015bMKeneXMsJkOUpljmuZN6FD-gEccOU1tHgIKO5DXFds0NsERPPY3u_bNwuNrOmQFkObC4ZIdwYMJzeEzHzxUb1zYbhN4KjLY-pRNTA9vjFpSVnmjtcKzEfqD_gNsn1fpOm9GFvbibjc958T-Z6ypUZSghxpb9PS
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015bMKeneXMsLHFdaVei-nrJAmWCiXY3R-UP22KsQqJWHdy0V0-sngMh6uzUuAlbsnhlNJ1qamTBJ_40UnIdEgYxOXxrxz85HsPjxqIHQfMQacYQVThCJjAgqC-A64DE7xdiHNSUGu0P6FMOt5mBusjy4ESC2Bemar
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015bMKeneXMsLToMG1wYtXn64UQEStKdPdnV3SCwd63lk25oV4num678Zjv4mkzvLaWMoAOYsPSFNEd-bNIJqLQH89YHyX5S_cqJvW8C3rFsV0-7kyA34NyLEl77a0C2qBn57OB0AJPqqyVSVJngZP1PSAdZAt9Cgo
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015bMKeneXMsI-xxuiHQWn361FNE2GEsF2Qa7X6MDTyq7_-KZTJOAtOeK2AlfRKfC7lZCBhBMv6P5ETb-y8CGu69otctwwUIihCzkEv1S1qLlUaxyLwNpvmHImPbWcTsasob0iIY9uQlW5Oe5-iU3GCB8O8E0BD0BM
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0015bMKeneXMsIBK0MKHC1P5AEoVyUJ-ExJ1hQBLQc94nhokPTZb_cU5eJOO7CLKagD2r0ZHjaVZ2aaGr78uNjvUcvNbpkJEb8TwwkM7fDOQG-xd1h2m3Y5dZ2TTVUP7EZpQk8g_0GfYWDblUUAXRgeTnOpx7GqgbNF


  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  
Mason High School will be hosting the MHSAA Division 3 and Division 4 State Finals for Girls' Soccer 
this Saturday, June 15.  Division 3 game is scheduled for a noon start.   Division 4 will follow at 3:00 
PM.  Teams will be decided at Wednesday the 12th's semi-final games. Admission is $7 for all 
spectators.  
  
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  

 
  



Bowling for $$:  

Alleys aim to strike it big as entertainment 
centers 

SOURCE: LSJ Media   -   Derived from an article written by Ryan S. Clark  

 
If things seem changed since the last time you were in a bowling alley, you're not far off.  

 
City Limits (two locations: 801 N. Cedar St. in Mason and 2120 E. Saginaw St. in East Lansing): The 
ownership group took two pre-existing bowling alleys and put their fingerprints all over them. Both 
locations have a full-scale sports grill complete with 24 lanes in each. 

 
They're not just bowling alleys anymore - they're entertainment centers. It may sound like a buzz 
phrase for some. But for local business owners, it is the sound of staying relevant. 

 
Owners increasingly are pouring time and money into turning their businesses into more than just a 
place for beer and bowling balls. They're looking to broaden their appeal beyond leagues and the 
occasional pool table. 

 
"We didn't buy this to strictly keep it as a bowling center," said Val Orlando, one of the co-owners of 
the local City Limits chain, which has a location in Mason and the former Marvelanes alley in 
Meridian Township. "If we did, we know this would have shriveled up and died. We bought this going 
into it knowing we had to do more." 

 
Doing more means replacing the old kitchens where cheap burgers and cheaper pizzas would sit 
under heating lamps. Those have been replaced with full-scale restaurants serving salads and 
steaks.  Hamburgers and pizzas are still an option, though. They're just made fresh to order these 
days. 

 
Broadening appeal also means taking away parking spaces to dump tons of sand and over the course 
of a few weeks, creating a sand volleyball court.  Whatever the addition might be - and there are 
many - it all comes with a cost. 

 
Orlando said his group spent roughly $800,000 to revamp the recently remodeled Meridian Township 
location at Saginaw Street and Towner Road. That location is around 22,000 square feet. The Mason 
location spans 25,000 square feet. Both locations have 24 lanes and they employ around 60 people, 
Orlando said. 

 
FULL ARTICLE AT: 

http://www.lansingstatejournal.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=2013306090050  

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.8allzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.lansingstatejournal.com%2Fapps%2Fpbcs.dll%2Farticle%3FAID%3D2013305160052
http://www.lansingstatejournal.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=2013306090050


Hunter Safety Courses are provided at the Ingham Conservation District courtesy 
of the Ingham County Chapter of Pheasants Forever.  Courses run from 8 AM - 3 PM 
Saturday and Sunday. August 3 & 4 and August 10 & 11.  The class is free of charge. 
Lunch and all materials are provided.Ingham Conservation District is located at 
1031 W. Dexter Trail, southeast of Mason. Click here for more information:  
http://www.eventbrite.com/event/4984452632/eanrecl?ref=eanrec&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_c
ampaign=attnews&utm_term=attlink  

  

 
  
Source: MRA 

Main Street Fairness vote postponed 

  
The House Tax Policy Committee postponed a scheduled vote on Main Street Fairness legislation (HB 
4202 & 4203) on Wednesday, June 5 after some intraparty politics changed the vote count. Most 
committee members continue to support the effort to bring sales tax fairness to all retailers, 
although some are still holding out hope for a federal solution. [Read more]  
  
  

 

  

http://www.eventbrite.com/event/4984452632/eanrecl?ref=eanrec&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=attnews&utm_term=attlink
http://www.eventbrite.com/event/4984452632/eanrecl?ref=eanrec&utm_source=eb_email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=attnews&utm_term=attlink
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.5allzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fe2.ma%2Fclick%2Ft8f4g%2Fx7pinf%2Fd02bib
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.5allzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fe2.ma%2Fclick%2Ft8f4g%2Fx7pinf%2Fd02bib
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.4allzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fe2.ma%2Fclick%2Ft8f4g%2Fx7pinf%2Fts3bib
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.abllzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.retailers.com%2Fmra%2Flegislative%2Fgovernmental-affairs-news.html


Source: Consumers Energy 

How Consumers Energy  

Restores Power after a Storm 

  
Spring brings an increased chance of severe weather. Thunderstorms accompanied by high 
winds, lightning and rain can down power lines, damage electrical equipment and result in 
unexpected power outages.    
 
When the power goes out, day or night, the first and most important step you can take is to 
report your outage to Consumers Energy. Visit www.ConsumersEnergy.com from your 
smartphone, laptop or desktop or call (800) 477-5050. You also can report and track restoration 
status using their interactive outage map at www.ConsumersEnergy.com/outagemap on your 
smartphone or mobile device.  
 
Consumers understands the inconvenience caused by unexpected outages, and works safely to 
restore power as quickly as possible.  Control centers always monitor national and local weather 
conditions to ensure they are prepared to deal with the potential effects of hazardous storms. 
Employees are constantly monitoring and making proactive preparations in order to help any 
upcoming restoration that may be needed.  
 
After a storm passes through, employees jump into action to restore power and repair downed 
power lines. The safety of their workforce and the public is top priority.  In emergency 
conditions, hazards to the public are addressed as quickly as possible and then they shift focus 
on restoring power to customers. 
  

Consumers follows three primary steps when restoring power: 

 
Step 1: Identify and Analyze Outages based on Customer Calls. Consumers Energy uses a map-
based outage management system to identify problems on the electric grid based on customer 
calls.  
  
Step 2: Restore Facilities that Most Impact Public Health, Safety and Commerce. Hospitals, 
police and fire agencies, radio and TV media outlets, telephone and communication equipment 
organizations and water and sewer facilities are restored as soon as possible. Next, high-priority 
businesses and other facilities that affect the most customers are restored. 
 
Step 3: Restore Remaining Power. Remaining equipment is restored in the following priority 
order: High voltage lines, substations, primary distribution lines, transformers and secondary 
lines.  When possible, sections of damaged power lines are isolated and restored before 
repairing severely damaged lines to restore customers more quickly. 
 
When damage is severe, additional company crews from around the state are brought in to assist 
with restoration efforts. Beyond additional company crews, they also may bring additional 
resources from contract companies. If additional crews still are needed, they will contact the 
Great Lakes Mutual Assistance utilities to bring in crews from out-of-state. In the past, 
Consumers has used crews from Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky and Pennsylvania to help 
restore power.  As a member of Great Lakes Mutual Assistance, they also reciprocate crews to 
other utilities as they experience storms. 
 
Consumers appreciates your patience and understanding during storm restoration efforts. The 
safety of customers and employees is top priority as they work hard to restore power in 
challenging conditions.  
  

Consumers Energy Presents: Beyond Keeping the Lights On - Today's Reliability 

      
Your business runs on energy, and you count on Consumers Energy for a reliable supply of electricity.  As changing weather seems to be a 
constant in Michigan, Consumers invites you to attend this free webinar and find out what Consumers Energy is doing for Michigan 
businesses related to outage restoration, storm preparation and improving general electric reliability.     
Register Now   
  

Republished by permission of Consumers Energy. 

http://www.consumersenergy.com/
http://www.consumersenergy.com/outagemap
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.dbllzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=https%3A%2F%2Fmywebinars.webex.com%2Fmw0307l%2Fmywebex%2Fdefault.do%3Fnomenu%3Dtrue%26siteurl%3Dmywebinars%26service%3D6%26rnd%3D0.7042919281756954%26main_url%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmywebinars.webex.com%252Fec0606l%252Feventcenter%252Fevent%252FeventAction.do%253FtheAction%253Ddetail%2526confViewID%253D1251538399%2526%2526%2526%2526siteurl%253Dmywebinars


  
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  

  

  

Mason will again have a month-long community-wide scavenger hunt in 
July 2013 that celebrates the uniqueness, fun, and strength of local 
businesses.  The promotion is sponsored locally by Bestsellers Books & 
Coffee Company, 360 S. Jefferson Street in downtown Mason.  The first 
"Where's Waldo?" event was held last July and was enthusiastically 
embraced by local businesses, organizations, partners, and children and 
adults throughout the community. 

  
 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

  

Detroit Chamber Study:  
  

More College Grads Staying In Michigan 
Source: WWJ     
  
An increased number of recent graduates of Michigan's public universities are remaining in the state 
after graduation, according to preliminary survey results released by the Detroit Regional Chamber 
at the Mackinac Policy Conference in late May.  The survey indicated that 63 percent of the targeted 
group of graduates remained in the state, a 12 percentage point increase from a survey of a 
comparable group in 2007. 
  
"Talent retention is a key driver of economic vitality," said Benjamin Erulkar, vice president of 
economic development for the Detroit Regional Chamber. "States that continue to lose their 
talented graduates will fall behind in the global economy. While this survey is clearly good news, 
there is a lot of work to do to increase Michigan's success in talent retention and development." 
  
The targeted group identified by the survey consisted of single students younger than 28 who had 
graduated in May 2012 and were no longer in school. The survey results showed that: 

* Jobs - either having one or desiring to have one - are the driving factor in keeping recent 
graduates in Michigan. 
* Those graduates who leave Michigan generally do so for higher-paying jobs than jobs held 
by those who stay in the state. 
* A majority of those who left Michigan did so in search of other urban experiences or areas 
with more public transportation. 



  
"The better we understand the relationship between mobility, employment and place as it pertains 
to the decisions people make after graduation, the better positioned Michigan will be to retain and 
attract the talent it needs to compete globally," said Michael A. Finney, president and CEO of the 
MEDC. "Graduates are one of our state's greatest resources and we need to continue to showcase to 
them the great professional and personal opportunities in our state." 
  
The survey was convened by the Detroit Regional Chamber with funding support from the Michigan 
Economic Development Corp,, the Presidents Council of State Universities of Michigan, and the 
Michigan Municipal League. iLabs, the University of Michigan-Dearborn's Center for Innovation 
Research, surveyed 7,054 graduates of Michigan public universities in response to over 41,000 emails 
sent between late-January and March 2013. 

  
Michigan Future Inc. conducted the 2007 study, providing the basis for comparison to the survey of 
2012 graduates. The state's 15 public universities have conferred more than 60,000 degrees over 
each of the past five years with increases each year. 

 
"Our universities continue to produce top-notch graduates and we lose out on several fronts when 
they leave our state," said Dr. Michael A. Boulus, executive director, of the Presidents Council of 
State Universities of Michigan. "Highly trained graduates bolster our communities and workforce, and 
define our future. We look forward to studying this issue further to ensure more of our graduates 
stay right here in the Great Lakes state."  
  
NOTE: The Mason Area Chamber of Commerce is focused on getting those at the NEXT stage -- 
those entering their 30's -- to move (or move back) to Mason and raise a family right here in 
Hometown U.S.A. 

  

  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Consumers Energy Looking  

For Charging Station Interest 

U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu recently announced a Workplace Charging Challenge, supported by 
13 major U.S. employers, including Chrysler Group, LLC, Ford Motor Company and General Motors 
Company.  Detroit's NextEnergy is one of eight stakeholder groups joining together to help expand 
access to workplace charging stations for American workers across the country.  The Workplace 
Charging Challenge is a collaborative effort to increase the number of U.S. employers offering 
workplace charging and support President Obama's efforts to make PEVs as affordable and 
convenient for the American family as gasoline-powered vehicles.  
  
The market for electric vehicles is expanding dramatically, giving drivers more options to save 
money on gasoline while reducing pollution.  Expanding the charging infrastructure across Michigan 
expands the functionality and cost effectiveness of electric and hybrid-electric vehicles, and also 
supports Michigan's workforce, automakers and economy. 

  
Consumers Energy has joined forces with Next Energy, the Michigan Public Service Commission and 
its PEV Readiness Taskforce to identify Michigan employers who may be interested in attending an 
interactive Workplace Charging Workshop, to be held at Next Energy's facility in Detroit on June 18, 
2013. From the technical aspect of PEV charging stations, to employee and human resources issues 
in the workplace, the workshop will offer an interactive forum for employers ask questions and hear 
from PEV infrastructure experts and others who offer workplace charging on their own sites.   
  
Consumers needs your help!  If you know a Michigan employer who may be interested in attending 
the workshop, send an email to electricvehicleinfo@cmsenergy.com, and remember to include the 
company's name and location, and the name of an appropriate contact person or department.  The 
MPSC's PEV Readiness Taskforce will send invitations to those interested in attending.  
  
Feel free to contact Consumers Energy's person for more information: Ronnie L. Coleman, Regional 
Manager West, Public Affairs, Office- 269-969-8566, Cell-269-998-4644. 

  
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.ebllzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fdetroit.cbslocal.com%2F2013%2F05%2F30%2Fdetroit-chamber-study-more-college-grads-staying-in-michigan%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.ebllzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fdetroit.cbslocal.com%2F2013%2F05%2F30%2Fdetroit-chamber-study-more-college-grads-staying-in-michigan%2F
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.ebllzjnab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fdetroit.cbslocal.com%2F2013%2F05%2F30%2Fdetroit-chamber-study-more-college-grads-staying-in-michigan%2F
mailto:electricvehicleinfo@cmsenergy.com


 

------------------------------------------------------ 

Final Note: 
Continuing a 41-year tradition, the Mason Area Chamber of Commerce publishes its "MASON in 
Motion" printed and mailed newsletter near the end of each month.  This hard-copy newsletter has 
information about Chamber events and programs, new Chamber members, news from member 
businesses and organizations, and more - in a short four-page format.  The several insert pages 
included in the newsletter each month are designed to be removed for easy sharing or posting within 
a business or organization. For this reason, the Chamber has decided to continue distributing this 
newsletter in the conventional manner with no opt-out.  This also maintains value for limited 
advertising.   
     Advertising inserts are just $100 per insertion to reach 440 key decision-makers in the Mason 
area.  This newsletter is mailed to all contact people for Chamber members, Chamber volunteers, 
and select stakeholders.  A .pdf copy of the newsletter is also available to all the same day it is 
delivered by the post office at the Chamber's website www.masonchamber.org.  Deadline is the 20th 
of the month for all submissions.  Items are included as space is available and submissions are edited 
for space and consistency of the publication.   
     Since August of 2006, the Chamber also publishes a mid-month "MASON in Motion UPDATE" 
newsletter electronically.  This e-mailed newsletter is forwarded to all who have submitted their e-
mail addresses to the Chamber, provided they are associated with a Chamber member, are a 
Chamber volunteer, or are a select stakeholder.  A link to the archive on the website for the .pdf 
copies of the printed and mailed "MASON in Motion" newsletter is included in the UPDATE.  A .pdf 
copy of this UPDATE newsletter is also available to all at the Chamber's website 
www.masonchamber.org under the "Newsletters" tab.   Deadline is the 10th of the month for all 
UPDATE submissions.  All items submitted are included, subject to minor editing for publication 
consistency.  
     It is the intention of the Chamber to limit broadcast e-mails to those who have e-mail addresses 
submitted to the Chamber to 24 times per year at most.  Of course, those who are Chamber leaders 
and volunteers get much more frequent information e-mailed to them.  

  

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://www.masonchamber.org/


-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Look ahead for upcoming events on: 
www.masonchamber.org  
AT THE HOME PAGE, CLICK ON THE 
MASON AREA COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
  

 
  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1109538759476&s=0&e=001dfyqMbHxqlixTleDZGCHuTLjGQY7OvXhQaF_EjRdzJlo8fINvdPFLuT7UbOrsBnoK5xFBHUsPXOPpI8JULIlCLwQcaWDubTNPqKXQS6_FLGH0xcLDYZqRw==


FEEL FREE TO FORWARD THIS NEWSLETTER UPDATE TO OTHERS AND INVITE 
THEM TO SEE OUR REGULAR MONTHLY NEWSLETTER ONLINE 

CLICK ON NEWS AT:  

www.masonchamber.org 
   
TO VIEW UPCOMING MASON AREA COMMUNITY CALENDAR EVENTS 

  Click on Community Events at:  www.masonchamber.org  
  

MACC now distributes UPDATE in "Constant Contact." This "Mason in Motion Update" bulletin is 
being sent to those who have e-mail addresses registered with the Mason Area Chamber of 
Commerce as contact people for Chamber members, associates of Chamber members, and 

select Chamber stakeholders.   
  

To be removed from this list automatically and permanently, do NOT reply to this e-mail.  

Instead, use the UNSUBSCRIBE button or send a new e-mail with the word "unsubscribe" in the 
subject line to: masonchamber@masonchamber.org   

  
Also, whenever you know of anyone who isn't getting this, but should be getting this by e-mail, 

just let us know. We'll be glad to add their e-mail address to the list!   
  

  

  
  

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

 

FOR A .pdf FILE OF LAST MONTH'S PRINTED "MASON IN 
MOTION" NEWSLETTER AND OTHER MASON AREA 

COMMUNITY INFORMATION, GO ONLINE AND CLICK ON 
NEWS AT WWW.MASONCHAMBER.ORG 

  

 
Mason Area Chamber of Commerce | 148 E. Ash Street | Mason | MI | 48854 

 

http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?t=stxnojnab.0.xtb8zocab.gkpggocab.94&ts=S0921&r=3&p=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.masonchamber.org%2F
mailto:amasonchamber@masonchamber.org
http://www.masonchamber.org/
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102135377222

